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Discrimination forum meets today

White supremacist barred from panel
by John Andrews
senior staff writer

Though while supremacist
Tom Metzger's pariticipation in a
"Discriminalion on Campus" fo
rum has been cancelled, the event
will take place today from 12 to 1
PM in the Sycamore Room of the
Lower Commons.
—. —^The ionimj sponsored by Pi
Sigma Alpha, will feature repre
sentatives of AIDS Coalition to
Unleash Power (ACT UP) L.A.,
the Muslim Student Union, the
Republican Party, Young Demo
crats, National Security Studies
and People Against Racist Terror
(PART.)
The forum was rescheduled
from Nov. 25 to Jan. 27, and ini
tially included Metzger as a par
ticipant.
Political Science Chair
Michael LeMay was advised in a
memo from D^ of Social and
Behavioral Sciences Aubrey
Bonnett on Jan. 11 that Public
Safety no longer fell they could
provide adequate security for un
stable conditions they fell
Metzger's appearance would
bring. LeMay withdrew his invita
tion to Metzger shortly thereafter,
Bonnett says he met with Di
rector of Public Safety Ed Harrison
the week of Jan. 4-8 to discuss
security concerns involving
Metzger, and found both had re
ceived word that the event would
be threatened by the presence of
several off-campus groups.
"Our intelligence reports told
us there was a good possibility of
violence if Metzger came to the
forum," said Bonnett.
According to Bonnett, the
cancellati(m of Metzger'sappearance had nothing to do with the
nature of his views and that recent
federal legislation left him with
little choice but to recommend the
cancellation.

"Recent federal laws have
stated that when there is a conflict
between First Amendment and
public safety issues, public safety
takes precedence." he said.
TTie forum's coordinator, po
litical science graduate assistant
Michael DeMayo, issued a memo
to the campus community Jan. 12,
1993, shortly after the Metzger
cancellaticHi, that wholly disputes
the public safety explanation.
"In an ide^ world, a univer
sity would be the place to dissect
various views but this is 1992 at
San Bernardino State," said
DeMayo in the memo.
DeMayo sees thecancellation
of Metzger's appearance as a vio
lation of every CSUSB student's
First Amendment rights and a di
rect result of political pressure on
the university. He also refutes the
security issue saying that he had
contacted Public Safety about the
event in early November and re
ceived no indication that there
would be a problem.
"I spoke with Watch Com
mander Nigel Nowicke, and he
told me they could handle it,"says
DeMayo. "The original date of the
forum was not cancelled because
of public safety concerns."
DeMayo went on to say that
additional security needed for
MetzgCT's participation could have
been obtained from off campus
sources willing todonate their ser
vices.
According to DeMayo's
memo, the original date was post
poned because other participants
in the forum, including represen
tatives of Associated Students, the
African Student Alliance and the
University Ambassador Society
(UAS), attempted to cancel the
event by withdrawing from it, af
ter learning of Metzger's invita
tion.
Shortly before the original
dale, UAS Coordinator David
Timms issued a memo to the cam

pus community condemning the
event as contrary to the "unity
through diversity" mission of
CSUSB and "misrepresentative in
informing the students asked to
participate in the forum."
In response to the charges that
Metzger's presence had no rela
tion to campus unity, DeMayo
stated that CSUSB "is not an is
land and must reflect diversity
beyond the bounds of the campus
itself."
"I did this to promote dia
logue between opposing views,"
hesays."We tri^ to contact (Is
lamic Minister) Louis Farrakhan
too."
DeMayo also stated in his
memo that participants in the fo
rum were notifred well in advance
that Metzger would be appearing
and that their "eleventh hour"with
drawal was a resultof being poorly
informed as to who Metzger actu
ally was. The Nov. 25 forum was
approved by Dean Bonnett and
Public Safety, which DeMayo says

had a detailed security plan. The
postponement, he says, was sim
ply the "tyranny of the politically
correct."
"ASI thinks they got the event
cancelled," he said, "but we had
ai^roval from Public Safety and
Dean Bonnett until they found out
the Justice Department was inves
tigating," he said.
Reports that Cal S tate has been
receiving outside pressure over
Metzger's possible involvement
also come from Riverside'sB/ac/t
Voice News,which reported in their
Jan. 14 issue that "the NAACP
and the Justice Department were
expressing concern"over the mat
ter. NAACP official Willie Clarke
said in the article that he was "dis
appointed" that President Evans
did not respond to his leuer of
inquisition on the forum and that
no one told him theevent had been
cancelled.
The prospect of Metzger com
ing to CSUSB has touched off a
heated debate amongst campus

groups who see it as what LeMay
calls "a clash between freedom of
speech and promotion of racism."
LeMay says he is a staunch sup
porter of First Amendment rights
and had there not been a security
risk, would have resolutely sup
ported Metzger's participation.
"You can't let an outside
group dictate who will be allowed
at campus discussions," he said,
"but Nfr. Metzger has a record of
bringing violence and disorder to
his public appearances and that is
the primary reason he will not be at
the forum."
Metzger's absence from the
forum will not be forgotten said
DeMayo who added that an empty
chair will mark the place on the
panel that Metzger would have
occupied.
He summed up his position
on the matter in the opening sen
tence of his memo:
"The cowardly tyranny of
authoritarianism is often initiated
in the name of public safety."

Bomb threat evacuates buildings
b y Jeff Lowe and Tasha Swift
Chronfde s^ff wri^
A bomb threat caused Uni
versity Hall and the Student Ser
vice building to be evacuated
Jan. 21.
At 2:30 p.m., an individual
described as a "young man with
a calm voice," phoned the Inland
Empire Bureau of KABC-TV
Eyewimess News fflid told diem
that a bomb was placed in "Stu
dent Services" at Cal Stale, San
Bernardino and that it was set to
gooffat3:30p.ra.
Eyewitness News' Tim
Danson called Cal State C^pus
Police and relayed the message
of the bomb threat. The Campus

Police set off fire alarms and
evacuation warnings in two
buildings.
Two buildings were cleared
because "Student Services"aiuld
have meant the Student Services
building on the west side of the
campus, or the Student Services
office on the third floor of the
University Hail.
Campuspolicehad the build
ings evacuated by approx. 3:25
p.m. The Health Center reported
that no injuries were reported due
to the evacuation.
The campus police kept the
buildings evacuated until 3:40
p.m., when it was decided feat
they were safe to re-occupy. Di
rector of Public Safely Ed
Harrison stated featbomb threats

are not uncommon around mid
term and final exam weeks, but
added that most bomb threats
could be handled without evacu
ating ^tire buildings.
The only problems associ
ated wife the bomb threat wa.s a
demons trated lack of preparation
in practicing escape routes and
instructing faculty and staff in
emergency procedures.
Making a bomb threat is no
laughing matter. Any person convictotl of making a phony bomb
threat can be sentenced to one
year in the state penitentiary and
held liable for any damages or
injuries feat occur as a result of
the bomb threat.
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ALENDAR
The week of Wednesday, Jan. 27-Tuesday, Feb. 3

Ismamsiiry S7
— FORUM.
There will be a forum deal
ing with discrimination on cam
pus at 12:00p.m. in theSycamore
Room. FOT moreinformation, call
Micheal DeMayo at 880-5535 in
PL 236 on TTH.
— PI SIGMA ALPHA.
The political honor society.
Pi Sigma Alpha, will be hosting a
speaker on censorship. Mr. Tom
Mehren from Windom Hill
Records will speak on the issue
of censorship from 1:00 to 2:00
p.m. in the pub. Along with this,
The Eastwoods and the Rolling
Roots Rock will be performing.
— LEARNING STYLES.
S AE. will be holding a work
shop on learning styles firom 3:00
to 4:00 p.m. inUH 397. For more
information, call Patricia at 8805921.

TIhmira(dl^y
jjusiimstirj 28
— PANEL DISCUSSION.
There will be a panel dis
cussion on the North American
Free Trade Agreement and how
it impacts on USA-Mexico bcM*derregions. The keynote panelist

will be Dr. Arturo Ranfla
Gonzalez, director of Postgradu
ate Research at the University
Autonoma de Baja California,
Norte. Other panelists from
CSUSB are: Dr. Micheal ClarkeLabor Union Issues, Dr. Sue
Greenfeld-Business Policy Im
plications, Dr. Harold DyckEnviromental Concerns, Prof.
Gary Patterson, Esq.-International Business Law. The discus
sion will be held in the Recital
Hall at 7:00 p.m. For more infOTmation,call Dr. Reza at 8^5745.
— ORIGINAL ROCK.
The Waifs will be perform
ing m the Pub from 8 to 11 p.m.

JfSiisufiiaLirj 2$
— REC SPORTS.
Roor hockey games begin
at 3 p.m. Basketball games will
be held at 6:30 ,7:30 , and 8:30
p.m. Offrcials are still needed for
hockey, volleyball, and basket
ball. Women and menare needed
for all teams. Both activites will
be held in the gym. For more
information, call Rec Sports at
880-5235
— ELAYNE BOOSLER.
The Radisson Hotel - San
Bernardino Celebrity Concert

Series presents Elayne Boosler,
"TheFirstLadyofStand-upComedy," will be performing at 7 and
9:30 p.m. at the California The
atre of Performing Arts.

gaftiaircdlsiy
—RUGBY SEASON BEGINS.
The rugby team will be play
ing Cal Poly Pomona at CSUSB
beginning at 1 p.m. There will be
a party at Jersey's after the game
where free beer will be given to
all fans over 21 years of age.
Players are needed, with no ex
perience necessary. Practices are
on TTH at 3 p.m. on the soccer
fields. For moreinformatitm. call
Paul Medure at 686-9135, Pete
Watson at 887-2562, or Rob
Swikert at 880-4398.
— MUSIC LESSONS.
The Music Department will
be giving music lessons for chil
dren to learn any instrument or
voice lessons for a nominal fee.
For more information, call 8805867.
-- BASKETBALL.
The women's basketball
team will be playing Azusa Pa
cific University at 5:45 p.m. The
men's basketball team will be
playingUCRiversideat 8:05p.m.

Momdlay

E. Rialto Ave.

1
— BANNER CONTEST.
As a kick-off to Homecom ing, there
will be a competition of baiuiers of
any interested organizations. It will
be held in the Student Union.
— REC SPORTS.
Basketball games will be held
at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
— VOTER REGISTRATION
DEADLINE.
Today is the last day toregister
for the City of San Bernardino pri
mary election. Forms may be ob
tained at the City Clerk's Office
located on the second floor of City
Hall at 300 North D Street, or at the
Registrar of Voter's Office at 777

%
— FOCUS.
There will be a meeting of
the Fellowship of Christian
University Students in UH 262
from 12 to 1 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.
- FMA.
The Financial Manage
ment Association will meet
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
Eucalyptus room. For more
information, call Dr. Vaziri at
880-5718 or Kim Brosamer at
242-4827.

/T,

If you or your club have any activities you wish to have
primed in the paper, please submit it to the Production
Manager, Michelle Vandraiss, c/othe Chronicle office in
UH 037. Deadline for any submissions is two weeks
before the event occurs.

E EM
SUNDAYS

UHDERGROUriD PARTY
Alternative - Techno • Industrial
$2 Cocktails • 8pm to Close

WEDNESDAYS

LIVE JAZZ WEDNESDAY

BECOME A
ROAD SCHOLAR
IN YOUR
SPARE TIME.
One Motorcycle RiderCourse will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more ^n.
Call 1-800-447-4700 for the ^
best education on the streets.]
MOTORCYCLf SAFETY FOUNDATION'
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Empire Presents So Cal's Premiere
Jazz Band ... JASPER
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Censorship protects us
from ail evil but its own
by Anthony Bruce Gllpin
Chronicle managing editor

In a Guest Editorial published
in (Inland Empire) Black Voice
News. Mildred Henry, a Cal State,
San Bernardino associate profes
sor, called the scheduled campus
^pearance of White Aryan Resis
tance founderand former Ku Klux
Klan leader Tom Metzger "an in
sult to all of us who, for years,
have worked tirelessly to teach
and model respect for the diversity
of peoples and cultures."
"Under the 'GUISE' of'free
dom of speech',"Dr. Henry wrote,
"we propose to sponsor and legiti
mize an avowed racist, self-pro
claimed white supremacist
advocator of violence,at this insti
tution of 'higher learning.'"
Dr. Henry went on to say that
"...the Chronical (sic) writer who
compared the NAACP to the Ku
Klux Klan is totally ignorantof the
history of these organizations."
Tlie Chronicle would not pre"^ame to speak for the Political
Science department, which spon
sored Metzger's planned partici
pation in a panel discussion on
cultural diversity, which has twice
been cancelled because of Admin
istration concerns forpublic safety
and security. We can, and will,
reply to Dr. Henry's statements

about the article we published, and
the First Amendment issue.
The article in question (by
former staff member Neiland
De^) made blanket statements
which, in theopinion of the editors
and most of the staff, w^ere misin
formed, unsupported by factual
references, socially irresponsible
and morally reprehensible. And
we agree that Derry is probably
ignorant of the history and poli
cies of the National Associ^ion
for the Advanc^ent of Colored
People.
So why did we publish it?
As Opinion Editor over the
last two quarters, my policy has
been, and remains, to provide a
non-judgmental forum for ah po
litical views. Free speech and the
First Amendment are not a dis
guise; they are my life's closest

weawy
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Stacy kkCleridorh editor emer^us
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f acsimile to a creed.
Mr. Derry's article was his
opinion, and was printed on a
clearly-labeled opinions page.
Also un that page was a statement
that all opinicms published in the
Chronicle are those of the writers
and no one else. I may (and do)
disagree with Mr. Derry's opin
ion, I may think it foolish and
odious. But never will I say that he
is not entitled to think and write
whatever he wants.
I've said it before, in print,
and I'll say it again. 1 support the
^pearance of Tom Metzger, and
the writing of Neiland Derry, be
cause1believe in the free exchange
of ideas. I don't have to agree with
these guys to defend their Consti
tutional rights. Indeed, defending
the indefensible is an act of pro
found selfishness; I doit to protect
my own rights. If you censor Tom
Metzger today, it crepes the pre
cedent that can be used to justify
censoring Bishop Tutu, (or An
thony Gilpin) tomorrow.
In a democratic society, it is
important to let the proponents of
foolish ordespicablephilosophies
have their say in public, so that the
people can recognize fol ly for what
it is. If the white supremacists ever
see their "Great Day of the Rope,"
it will be because we let them have
that rope. I believe they will hang
themselves. Tom Metzger tight
ens the noose around his own neck
every timedecent Americans hear
him speak. I say, let him have the
rope!
Even if I'm wrong, and
Metzger represents a genuine
threat to society at large, isn't it
suicidal to deny society the means

with which to recognize that threat
in time to neutralize it?
And we should remember that
occasionally, even a fool gets
lucky, and sayssomething the rest
of us should hear.
But make no mistake: There
are dangerous ideas being dis
cussed on this campus. But the
danger in this controversy comes
neither from Metzger nor Derry.
The danger is thought interdic
tion, the idea that people can, or
should, be"prc^ect^" from dissi
dent philosq)hies. To listen only
to those ideas with which we are
comfmable is to live in an intel
lectual vacuum. If we only hear

the views thiU meet an arbitrary
standardof'poUticalccvrectness,"
we deny ourselves the (^^rtunity
to grow.
When Adam aiKl Eve ^ the
apple, they became able to distin
guish good and evil. Because the
Original Sin also brought the pos
sibility of death, that forbidden
knowledge is now necessary to
survival. And each of us must be
able to see the evil that threatens us
for ourselves. When those of us
who "know better" seek to inotect
others by keeping them in igno
rance, it begs the question: "Who
will protect us from our protec
tors?"

Letters to The CHRONICLE
Defending NAACP
Editor, The Chronicle:
It is obvious that onedoes not
have to know the meaning of
words, only their spelling, towrite
for the Chronicle. Neiland Derry
is a clear example of the negli
gence of words. Derry claims that
the N.A.A.C.P. is as racist as Tom
Metzger. How can the N.A.A.C.P.
be racist? To be racist you must
have power to manipulate the lives
of others. I wish the N.A.A.C.P.
did have as much power as Derry
claims...then I would join!
Where are these scholarships
and quotas based on race that he
rambles on about? I am sure that
many Afrikans ("Africans"— for
those of us who are iK}t asconcious
as we should be) and other people
of color who could use them.
Derry further claims that the
N.A.A.C.P. did not speak out

against act of violence perpetrated
by Afrikans. Derry iswrong again,
the N.A.A.C.P. was the first orga
nization to speak against acts of
violence in the L.A. Rebellion
(NOT A "RIOT' as Derry and
many others claim.) Where is he
receiving this false information
from?
Finally, how can Derry man
age to make a statement claiming
that the N.A.A.C.P.'s struggle for
justice has been achieved? How
can he speak for Afrikans and say
when enough is enough? We need
to watch out for conservative-libCTals like Deity. Simply put— lib
erals are "wolves in beep's cloth
ing" that would try to convince the
Black Afrikans in America that
we should be satisfied with the
status quo.
Wes Henderson and Jerrard Jo
seph, — Moreno Valley.
Page 3 77m Chiwdele January 27,1993
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$5.00 BONUS ON FIRST DEPOSIT
10% BONUS ON EVERY DEPOSIT
Good at the Bookstore*,
Pab, and Commons
Sign up in the Commons - TODRY
*Does not include
computer hardware
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KSSB plans to boost power,
change style to add listeners
by MHchellJacobs
Chronicle staff writer

The campus radio station is
looking to expand its listening
population by gaining access toa
10-watl system.
KSSB (106.3 FM) is cur
rently aone-watt station, but when
it taps the Chambers Cable FM
system, it will become a ten-watt
station, which will increase the
power of KSSB's broadcast sig
nal.
Currently KSSB can only be
heard for about one mile from the
uansmilter.Those ten watts trans
late into a greater outreach and
hopefully more listeners.
KSSB faculty advisor
Kevin Lamude hopes the change
will be implemented "before
spring or next fall."

The delay came as a result
of a survey conducted last quart&rbyCkroniele staff writerJohn
Andrews, which concluded that
there are only fifteen subscribers
to the Chambers cable FM ser
vice. Chambers and Comcast car
ried a simulcast of KSSB's sig
nal until June 1992.
KSSB is currently expand
ing its outreach on campus. The
main concern is "getting the wir
ing done," said Lamucfe, "we've
added stuff to the Pub and new
speakers in the Commons." This
system will reach the students
and create a more accessible ra
dio station.
Lamude also said, "There
will be a show that will be broad
cast live, two hours a week, from
the Pub." Wylie's Pub is an ac
cessible place toeveryone,there
fore reaching listeners who may

not have heard KSSB in the past.
There will also be guest spe^ers
at the Pub that will make the
show more interesting.
In the future, Lamude says
KSSB listeners can expect "more
access, student involvement, mi
nority programming, job and ca
reer focus, sponsored talks, stu
dent association programs, club
programs, current news" and of
course, ten watts of power.

CLASSTFTEDS
SUMMER MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP
MostpositionsfilledbyPeb. Gain
valuable experience managing 68 employees, customers, and sup
pliers. Average earnings $6,000$16,000f. Call University Paint
ing Professionals for info/applicadon. 1-800-525-5877.
WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, resumes, manu
scripts, thesis', dissertations,
APA and MLA style; all your
typing needs. Letter quality laser
printing. Call Cynthia at 8875931.

A Correction
The Chronicle »ies to publish
as accurate a newspaper as possible. In this interest, we wish to
corrajt the following errors:
Anthony Brace Gilpin's artide on ice accidents (Jan. 13 issue) erroneously reported diat
^University Health Center duector
Dr. Jill Rocha (misideniified as
"Dr. Janet Rocha,") and Supervising Nurse Debby Galvan-Garcia
idcniifiedsludcnlLisalrvinasone
of four students the Health center
created for icc-relatcd injuries Jan.

m

For the record, th.Rocha and
Ms. Galvan-Garcia told The
Chronicle only that they treated
four students for injuries. It is the
Health Center's policy to regard
all specific infcmnation about their
patients (such as their names) as
strictly confidential.
Mr. Gilpin regrets his error,
and apologizes to the Health Ccn^
ler lor any damage his story may
have brought to its reputation of
fine, professional service to the
University.

c xipon 0 time uie mere
all cMldren mho bred to
pass notes In cbss The
dbraraeb can pass these
notes for ijou noiu. Simply
uirite them out. pbee them
in an enrebpe (ujith tjoitr
eheeh), and drop them in
the maite outside office
Mi 2am iin notes sent by
llednesday mil be passed
out in the next issue.

ROOM FOR RENT
In 3 bdrm house shared with two
males. $250/mnih+1/3 utilities.
Located cmi N. Mm. View. Call
Judy at 882-8981.

$2 for,each. B logrds: ryaho.
payabb to The Olhronick
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Inland Empire Concerts
presents

The Radmson Hotel - San Bernardino

Celebrity Concert Series

ELAYNE BOOSLER
"First Lady of Stand-up"

RelKng 8ten« Magaana

Friday
January 29th
7:00 a 9:30 p.m.

For Tickets:

909/386 - 7353
800/228-1155
CLanguage may not be
suitable for all audiences)
at the CALIFORNIA THEATRE OF PERFORMING ARTS
562 West Fourth St. - San Bernardino, California
Ticket Locations: S . B . Ciuic Light O p e r a A s s o c .
1 3 9 8 N . "E" S t . S a n Bernardino,' CA
f ltickia
f^a n d all T i c k e t M a s t e r Locations
m

Quadruples the MuskI

Co- Sponsored
by

Auditions
Actors bring personality to roles
by Robyn Saunders
Chronicle staff writer

Once again a new play has been cast,
giving birth to powerful personalities and
perspective. Auditions took place last week
appointing Sondra Dawson and Christopher
TTiayer as leads in "Wedding Band".
Written in 1967 by Alice Childress,
"Wedding Band" captures the ongoing po
litical, economic and social struggles of the
South in 1918.
"It's a highly emotional play with over
lapping subplots examining the nahire of
racism and women," said Director Katherine
Ervin.
Ervin chose this play not only for her
familiarity with the piece, but because of the
diversity of the plot. Through each character
a new perspective and direction is taken.
Two days of auditions are proceeded by
a day of call backs.
The auditions themselves are not rigid
andlhey offer everyone the chance to read.
Like most plays, there are certain qualities
the director looks for, but Ervin reports over
all choices are based on strongest perfor

mance, range, and emotional depth.
"A strong performance is one that is an
act of revelation...it shows an understanding
of the character as well as part of themself,"
Ervin said.
Dawson, who will play Julia, was cho
sen because she displayed a strong sense of
what was going on within the plot.
Thayer provided "variety and different
sides" to what could have b^n a very one
dimensional Herman.
Assistant Stage Manager, Jennifer
TafoUa said, "As an artist you try to do an
evolution of character."
By blending research, enthusiasm, and
personal appeal, Tafolla believes the charac
ter begins to take form and emerge as an
extension of oneself.
"I try to do roles I can relate to and that
are exciting to read, watch, and perform"
This is a show not to miss. Seventy-five
years later, issues of color, gender, and class
are still relevant if not more pending.
"The play poses the question of whether
or not conditions and mind set have really
improved at all," said Ervin.
"Wedding Band" will run April9 through
April 18.

News & Social
Notes
Science secretary LindaSiockham's

Today, Wednesday, Jan. 27, Vice Presi
dent of Student Services is holding a meeting
to discuss the state budget situation for 199394. The meeting will be held from 12 noon to
1:30 p.m. in the Panorama Room of the
Lower Commais. The purpose of the meet
ing is to discuss the outlook for Student
Services in the upcoming year.

p\2Ly,LionelGrey will beperformed at Northem Kentucky University in April, 1993.
Grey was one of three plays selected out of
500 plays submitted to NKU's biennial year
end series new play festival.
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THE
PACIFIC
REVIEW

Selections from
CSU San Bernardino's
literary
magazine

DAYBREAK ON L.A/S SKID ROW
by CO. Smith
What business do you.
Dawn, in gold sandals,
have on this littered street?
Heaps of fallen angels
cringe
and moan in the
yellow white glare
of your approach. Hurry,
take your relentless
glinting steps
among the bottles
and the urine, leave
only those men in the
most cowering
recesses gray;
The Queen of the Angels
would not blame your haste
through her city,
nor grudge your gold-shod feet
a swift return
to the clear blue
of your Aegean.

ASI witholds dues, to lobby
by Elllzabeth Akins
Chronicle staff writer

Student representatives from
Cal State, San Bernardino
(CSUSB) have been selected to
attend the annual California State
Student Association (CS SA) lob
bying conference inSacramento,
March 5-8,1993.
CSUSB has continued to
withhold annual dues to the
CSSA, but can still participate
and attend all CSSA meetings
including the upcoming annual
legislative conference.
Associated Students, Inc.
(A.S.1.) President Sheri Major ex
plained that as a result of with
holding dues, CSUSB has "lost
the vote but not the voice" in
collaborative decisions reached
by the CSSA. CSUSB can, then,
effectively continue to lobby the
state legislature.
CSUSB's decision to with
hold dues ($.50 per student, to

talling $6,000.00) was shared by
CSU Sacramento and CSU
Stanislaus. The CSSA is com
posed of the student body presi
dents, or representatives ap
point^ by the presidents, from
each of the participating CSU
campuses.
The purpose of the associa
tion is to provide an opportunity
for CSU student leaders to share
common concems and interests.
The CSSA acts as the official
voice of all of the students in the
CSU system, and actively works
to formul^policy with the Board
of Trustees, the Chancellor's
Office, the Stale Legislature, and
the Governor's Office.
Major feels that the CSSA
lobbying voice is not as effective
as it should be, due to lack of
cohesion within the association.
The mission of the CSSA is to
serve as a unified voice to state
policymakers. Dues are being
withheld until the CSSA makes
structural changes to ensure that

this mission is once again ac
complished.
A.S.I.TreasurerJanaG,; ger
and Majtx' attended a meeting in
Sacramento to discuss the mis
sion statement. Major also at
tended an Ad Hoc Committee
meeting on Jan. 9 at CSU San
Jose to discuss implementing
change.
The CSSA will hold a c<mference at CSU Dominguez Hills
from Jan. 22-24, where Major
will pay 60% of CSUSB's dues,
provid^ that CSSA has imple
mented the changes the three dis
sident campuses demand.
The annual lobbying confer
ence in Sacramento will allow
CSUSB sbidrats to respond to
whatever action the Board of
Trustees may take in response to
the Governor's propos^ 4.5%
reduction in CSU funding.
The Board of Trustees will
meet on Jan.26 and 27 to discuss
enrollment decline, possible fee
increases, and ccnnpensation.

(WHEN m LOS ANGELES VISIT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS H0LLYW000®)(CALL(818)508-96W
(WHEN IN ORLANDO^jgl^lVERSAL STUMPS FLORIDA^) (CAIJj407)363-8000)

JO« N GOODM Aisi
Lav/rence

jareserits the end p( dvization as we

I

otow it.

Make that...

The Pacific Review accepts submissions of poetry, short
fiction, essay and short drama. Include name, Student ID
number, phone and address plus SASE for reply and/or
review of materials. Send OT take loThe Pacific Review, Dept.
of English, University Hall 301.18 5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino, CA 92407.
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974 Kendall Drive, Suite 1
San Bernardino, California 92407
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beat Dominguez Hills. 70-64

Coyote women tame Toros
Both Coyote teams
lose away games
Men slip to 8-8 in
Dominguez Hiils loss;
now tied for last place

Broncos corral Young
for surprise 86-55 win
over Coyote Women

by Patrick Egle

by Patrick Egle

Chronicle staff writer

Chronicle staff writer

Cal State's men's basketball
team came to a screeching halt as
they lost their third straight game
Thursday night to Dominguez Hills
64-53, in front of 292 fans at Toro
Gym.
After a 5-0 start at the begin
ning of the season the Coyotes
have fallen to 8-8 and are now tied
in last place.
"We're down on talent, posi
tioning and size. We have small
guards and no post players. I have
no problem with the guys' effort.
We just have to play widi who we
have." coach Reggie Morrisof Cal
Slate Coyotes said in Friday's is
sue of the Sun.
At the end of the first half the
Coyotes were only down by four
points, thanks to a three-point shot
by William Wright at the buzzer.
The beginning of the second half
the Toros went on a 11-1 spree in
the first four minutes and boosted
their lead to44-30, and never both
ered to look back after that.
The really bright spot for the
Coyotes was their defense which
prevented them from being blown
out. The bad news was their of
fense. The Coyotes shot an em
barrassing 27 percent from the
floor and were out-rebounded 4832. The 53 points that the Coyotes
scored is the seventh lowest in Cal
State history and the fewest in
three years.
"The rim wasn't too kind to
us tonight," said guard Develle
Walker in the Jan. 22 issue of the
Sun. Walker scored a team high
17 points and managed to get 4
rebounds in the process.
Sahirday the Coyotes go to
Chapman to break the last place
deadlock.

Thursday night's meeting be
tween the C^ State Coyotes and
the Cal Poly Broncos, two of the
tc^ women's basketball teams in
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association, was expected to be
an extremely good game, but in
stead was a runaway.
Led by Mildred Conston (21
points,9 rebounds) the Broncos
completely blew out Cal State 8655. It was a dominating perfwmance from start to finish by the
Broncos who out-rebounded the
Coyotes 52-23 and shot an im
pressive 53 percent from the floor.
The key to victory was de
fense. "Our game plan was de
fense," Cal Poly Pomona coach
Darlene May said in a Sun article,
Jan. 22. "We wanted to play very
aggressively on defense and not
let Coyotes forward Kim Young
go for a career point high." Young
was shut down by LeeAnna
Hiestand to only six points, all
which came in the first half.
Cal State coach Luvina
Beckley said there were no ex
cuses for the loss. "Pomonaplayed
really good pressure defense and
took us out of our game plan," she
said in the same Sun article.
Cal State forward Chery'll
Few tried to keep the Coyotes in
contention with the Broncos by
scoring a team high 19 points, and
also grabbed eight rebounds. She
scored eight points in the first five
minutes of the second half to bring
Cal State to within 16 but that
would be as close as they get.
Beckley left the game lodcing at the next meeting between
the two teams.
"They still have to come to
ourplace. We'll see what happens
there."

by Jeremy D. Sporrong
Chronicle sports editor

Coyote Women won their sec
ond game of CCAA play Jan 23
against lop-ranked Cal State
Dominguez Hills, with afmal score
of 70-64. The Coyote Women are
now 2-2 in the California Colle
giate Athletic Association,and 116 overall.
Having snagged two turnovers
about three minutes in, guard Kim
Young quickly pounded in two 2point shots.
Kim Young, named Player of
the Week, seemed unconcerned
with the pressure of her title.
Young scored a season high of 31
points Smurday, and six rebounds.
Chery'll Few gave the Coy
otes a doubled-score lead vs.
Dominguez Hills, with 30-15 on
the score board. The final shot of
the first half was tossed in by Few
ending the half with 36-33 on the
board.
Patty Murphy/The CHRONICLE
Referees calleda double tech Coyotes guard Tammy Booker (24) dtarges past Ca/
Dominguez Hills players
nical foul the last ten minutes of and scores. The women's baskett^l team defeated the Toros Jan. 23,70^.
the game, giving general posses
1-5 Coyotes last in CCAA
sion and both teams a chance at the
free throw line. The indecisive
referees called thefoul after afiveminute conference, during which
play was halted. The double tech
nical foul was apparently called
because of some "conversation"
Coyote Men hit rock-bottom 29 points for the Coyotes, and
that was takingplace between Kim
this weekend, losing their third guard Anthony Thomas threw for
Young, and Toro forward Dionne
straight game.The Chapman Uni 19 points.
Vanlandingham.
versity Panthers beat the Cal State
The Coyotes seem to be de
"I kept telling thereferees that
team Jan 23, the final score 92-76. termined tocome back, despite the
Vanlandingham was hitting me in
The Coyotes are now last loss of three of their best players
the back", said Coyote Kelly
place in the CCAA, with al-5 due to ineligibility. Now that they
O'Brien,"but they just kept telling
record in conference play and 8-9 are in last place it is going to take
me to watch my position."
overall.
a tremendous effort.
Coyote Coach Luvina
Guard Develle Walker scored
Beckley was not upset with the
referees. "Wejustplay within the
realms", said Becldey," Once we
get a good officiated game, we'll
see a lot more from these girls."
With seconds left to play,
Kelly O'Brien scored with a key
rebound shot. O'Brien made a
total of nine rebounds, with most
of them in the second half.
"I was determined not to let
SK! RENTAL RATES
them get any morerebounds them
Ski.s, Boots & Poles $8.50
selves", said O'Brien.
A missed shotA)y Toro player
Skis only
$6.00
Denise Slater ended the game with
Boots only
$3.00
the Coyotes winning, 70-64.
Poles Only
$2.00

Panthers maul Coyotes
for third straight defeat

AND Beyond A
Sports

DELMY'S
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Cal State Discounts with ID
$2.00 off Ski Ren tah — $6.00 off Demos
$6.00 off snowboards

F

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub

w/card • Not Good w/Any Other OHer

exp. 2-28*93

"Best Subs la Towa!"

I

1357 Kendall Dr.
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